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Hearing Held
*On Assault
Charge Today
A hearing was held this morning
at 11 00 o'clock in the chambers
of Judge Robert 0. Miller concern-
ing a charge of assault and battery
3locised against Bob Ward. Ward is
charged in the complaint with phy-
sical abuse to his wife Barbara and
with firing a shotgun into the ceil-
ing of the home at 1509 Sycamore
Street.
The incident allegedly occurred at
6:00 p.m. on Tuesday.
This morning on examining trial
was waived by Ward's attorney John
Gregory and Ward was released on
cash bond of $500. He also made a
*cash people bond of $500.
Ile was gound over to await action
of the Calloway Grand July in Sep-
tember
County police have been alerted
to find a person known only as
"Archie" who Is wanted for ques-
tioning in regard to frightening an-
other with a drawn knife. He was
seen on Hhvay 121 West this week
and is thought to be in contact
with someone in a cabin on Ken-
•tucky Lake. •
"Archie" is said to be about fifty,
white, grey crew cut hair. weighing
160 - 170, wearing brown clothing
with a dirty white tee-shirt.
He may be just passing through
this area, it was reported
- -------- - -
•
•
Murray Children
Just Like To Read
GE Area Manager
Will Speak Here
Christopher A. Barreca, Manager
of Area Relations for the Dishwash-
ar and Dispoeall Department at
Appliance Park for the General
Electric Company. Louisville. will be
:he speaker Thursday at the Murray
Rotary Club.
Mr. Barreca is from Pittsfield,
Massachusetts and attended Boston
University and Boston University
School of Law. He is a 1953 graduate
from the law school.
At this time he entered a training
program with GE with assignments
in company plants in Connecticut,
eennsyivarna, Massachusetts.
He was minted Manager of Em-
ployee Communications, Education
and Training for the Pittsfield plant
In 1955.
He was named as a specialist in
Union Negotiations in New York
and continued in this capacity until
he accepted his present position.
.Mr. Barreca is a member of the
Massachusetts and the American
Bar Aisociation. He Will be intro-
duced tomorrow by Marvin Wade,
who is in charge of the program.
Activities For
4-H, FFA At
Fair Listed
Three activities for 4-H and FFA
members to be held af the Calloway
County Fair this week enclude the
following events:
On Thursday, July 18, 5 00 pan.
the 4-H and FFA Beef Show will
be held. This will be for Steers and
Heifers. The Angus, Hereford and
Children in Murray are proving Shorthorn breeds are eligible to
that they like to read. The Rocket show In the Steer Ring there will
Reacting Club has 187 registered be two claraes for each breed. Steers
members and has four crews ac- that weight 900 lbs and under, and
cumulating points every minute the those that weigh 901 pounds and
library la open "for a trip to the over, Ise Ufa Heifer class. Angus,
moons. Apollo leads with "291i parbts ShVEItion-iind Hireteltel breeds art
and the other teams are In the sec- : eligible to show In these rings, the
ond stage of their flight with Sur- I following clases wIll.be shown;
veyor I, 249. Saturn L 207; and Jr Heifer Calf calved after Jan.
Ranger V is no longer last with 212.
Points are awarded crews when
their members attend story hour.
90 children were in the three groups
who listened to stone& told by Billy
Rayburn.' Gerald Dunbar, Joy c e
f3motherman. Billie. Wallace and
Dulcie Douglas.
The Fidget Family, Roeket--14.-t4ie,
Moon, and Gone is Gone were some
of the stories the chndren heard
and James Fee played a tape made
by children who are members of the
Rocket Reading Club. Coleen Moss,
Teresse Adams, J a n Fee. Joyce
Wooden, Joey West and John James
read parts from Peter Pan and will
participate in a radio program later
in the summer Story hour will be
held today and will feature James
Knight who will teach biad calls and
tell the story about the Baltimore
Oriole and its neat._
Weather
Report
by COW Tr*. Isbersolismal
High Yesterday  92'
fp Low Yesterday  72°
8:00 am. Today 
Humidity 76%
Forecast: Barometric pressure
steady, continued hot and humid
with possible scattered showers.
High 92-96 and a low.of 70 to 73. •
Kentucky Lake: 7 a.m. 359 2', sta-
tionary, lake temperature 82 .
Below dam 303.1', up 0.1' in 24
- hours.
Sunset 715: sunrise 451.
Western Kentucky-Partly cloudy,
warm and humid. Widely scattered
afternoon and evening thundershow-
ers through Thursday. High today 88
to 93 Low tonight 70 to 74.
The 5 am. EST temperatures:
Louisville 69, Lexington 66. Coving-
ton 68, Paducah 71, Bowling Green
66, London 58. Hopkinsville 72, EV•••
aliment.. Ind., 71 and Huntington,
W. Va., 63. Revival At Oak
Grove Is Underway
1, 1963
Sr Heifer Calf calved between
Sept 1. 1962 and Dec 31, 1962 •
Summer Yearling Heifer calved
between May L.1,962 and August 31,
1962. -
Jr. Yearling Heifer calved be-
tween Jan_ 1, 1962 and April 30,
1962.
-SC-Yearling Heifer calved be-
tween Sept. 1. 1961 and Dec. 31,
1961.
Two year old Heifer class which,
is not listed in the catalogue butl
has been added. Those Heifers calv-
ed between May 1. 1961 and Augustl
31, 1961, Champion Heifer, Reserve
Champion Heifer. and Producing
Cow any age.
The 4-H Tractor Driving Contest
Is to be held Friday. July 19 begin-
ring at 1'30 p.m. The 4-H Division
is for those club members that have
completed the 4-H Tractor Mains ,
tenance project in 1963 in connec-
tion with this contest. There will I
be an Open Class Tractor Driving
Contest which is open to others who
have not completed a 1963 Tractor
Maintenance Project.
On Saturday, July 20 the 4-H and
FF9 Dairy Show will be held at
10:00 a.m. This Show will be open
to Jersy. Guernsey and Holstein
animals and to 4-H and FFA mem-
bers of Calloway County.
Art Exhibit Of
Larry Dunn Shown
The Senior Art Exhibit of Larry
Dunn of 1715 West Olive, will be
held from July 15 through July 30
in the Mary Ed McCoy Gallery in
the Fine Arts Building at the col-
lege.
Dunn will exhibit eight oil paint-
ings, seventeen water colors, -thir-
teen photographs. and several pieces
of sculpture. ceramics. jewelry and
weaving.
The exhibit Is a part of the re-
quirements for the bachelor's degree
with an area in art.
Dunn is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Prentice Dunn.
HI - LO
NEW YORK t•Pt-The lowest tem-
perature reported this morning to
the U.S. Weather Bureau, excluding
Alaska and Hawaii, was 44 degrees
at Mullen, Idaho, and Havre, Mont.
The highest reported Tuesday was
III at Blythe, Calif.
111
The Oak Grove Baptist Church,
four miles west of Hazel, has a
revival underway and it will con-
tinue through July 21.
Services are being held twice daily,
at 2:3 0a.nd at 8:00 p.m. The public
Is invited to attend.
Ward Mulls
Over Wren
Testimony
By JOSEPH VARILLA
United Pits. International
FRANKFORT, Ky. ,UPD - State
Highway Commissioner Henry Ward
today mulled over conflicting testi-
mony in the Clyde Wren case and
wondered what happened to the
department's distribution system.
Wren, a 31-year old truck driver
from Dry Ridge, has charged that
he was fired from his Highway De-
partment job because he refused
to contribute to the primary cam-
ign of gubernatorial candidate
Edward T. Breathitt Jr. •
But his former superiors denied
the charges Tuesday afterngon dur-
ing a special hearing, conducted by
Ward. They said no coercion was
used and that contributions were on
a voluntary basis.
Three witnesses whom Wren
brought along to the hearing backed
up his remarks. Other Highway De-
partment workers from the district
said they gave because they -wanted
to give.
One thing did emerge crystal clear
from the hearings-the department's
distribution system doesn't work the
way Ward had thought it worked.
He had issued two memoranda dur-
ing the campaign which pointed out
that all political contributions were
to be voluntary. The memoranda
further stipulated that any attempt
to coerce employes should be re-
ported directly and immediately to
Ward.
The testimony that developed a-
bout When's attitude was just as
conflicting as the testimony about
whether coercion had been used.
Highway Department officials main-
tained when Wren first made his
charge that he was fired because he
had a -bad attitude."
Wren has contended that the fir-
ing had ruined his reputation "and
imipiied twit Lbe riishwLar. Peva*
ment was out to keep him from
getting other work. He said he had
"heard" that he wasn't given a job
with a construction company be-
cause the company had been visited
by department officials. But, under
questioning, he said he heard this
from his brother who heard it from
"someone else."
Ward said at the end °Serie hear--
Mg that he stilt has some matters
he wants to check, He .said he found
out Tuesday that Wren had collect-
ed about $900 in overtime pay during
the winter.
Breckinridge Named
To Head Committee
FRANKFORT. Ky. Sal - Lt. Gov,
Wilson W Wyatt, chairman of the
Legislative Research Commission,
Tuesday named Atty. Gen. John B.
Breckinridge to head an advisory
committee of citizens to review Ken-
tucky's election laws.
Dr, J. E. Reeves, of the University
of Kentucky political science depart-
ment. was selected vice chairman.
The committee will review the
state election laws with particular
regard to statutory assignment of
authority and responsibility to state
and local election officials, training
of election officials, financing of
elections and means of enforcing
election laws.
Also named to the committee
were:
James W. Martin. Edward Hahne
and Mrs. Thomas B Stoup, all of
Lexington; James E. Murphy. New-
port; state Rep. Lon C Barton,
Mayfield; Brooks Hinkle, Paris;
Judge S. R. Cheek, Danville; R.
Carey Graham, Frankfort; former
state Rep. Harry M. Caudill, Whites-
burg.
State Sen. Durham W. Howard,
Pineville; fbrmer St at e Rep. R.
Douglas Ford. Owensboro, and the
Rev. H.̀ 11. Green, former state Rep.
Thomas L.litay, Harris Colem, and
William Bowmer. all of Louisville.
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE Sae --The advanced
weather forecast for Kentucky for
the five-day period, Thursday thro-
ugh Monday:
Temperatures will average near
normal.
Kentucky normal mean 78.
Only minor changes through Mon-
day Rainfall will average approxi-
mately one-half inch with scattered
thundershowers mainly Thursday or
Friday
l Gospel Meeting To
Begin On Sunday
William !fetcher
A gospel meeting will begin Sun-
day. July 21st and continue through
Sunday, Julyn".28th at the Union
Grove Church of Christ.
Brother William C. Hatcher of
Dallas. Texas will be speaking each
evening at 7:45 P.M, Brother Hatch-
er is a very dynamic speaker and is
well known in this area. He recently
held a meeting for the College
Church of Christ in Murray.
The Union Grove congregation ex-
tends a cordial invitation to every-
one to attend this series of meetings.
'Nunn Renews Attack
On Combs' Order
LOUISVILLE in --- Republican
candidate for governor Louie B.
Nunn renewed a charge Tuesday
that Gov. Bert Combs' anti-discrim-
Mallon executive order was prompt-
ed by Atty. Gen. Robert P. Kennedy
as t h e national administration's
price for political support.
"There is much untold concerning
the Kennedy in fl llenet -on- the Combs
1198GIlitlige. (Min; NWIL1 ..elNd• Re
said the governor was "very indef-
inite," a.s to when he first started
thinking of such an order when
asked about it during a television
appearance Monday night.
"Circumstances point to the de-
cision being made during the visit of
Combs and Edward T Breathitt to
Washington," Nunn-said adding -"A
few days after Combs and hisshand-ti
picked candidate returned to Ken-
tucky. the executive order Was is-
sued."
Nunn quoted Kennedy as saying
in a Senate hearing that "It is fine
for the state of Kentucky because
they know specifically what they
want, and the governor of Kentucky
is going to cooperate with us." The
Republican candidate said Combs
should explain who Kennedy meant
by "they."
Norm has said that if elected he
Will rescind the melee while Breath- .
itt, his Democratic opponent, has
said he will continue it.
William E. Hendon.
Named To Committee
William E. Hendo n. Calloway.
County farmer, has been Muned to
the Calloway-Marshall Area Farm-
ers Home Administration commit-
tee, according to Howard 0. Pas-
chall, the agency's county super-
visor.
The purpose of the Area FHA
Committee is to review applications
for FHA loans in Calloway and
Marshall counties. The Committee
Is composed of three members. The
Other two members are James H.
Washer, R. 2. Murray, and Carl W.
Chester, R. 1. Kirksey. Mr, Hendon
replaces Willie B. Wrather whose
term expired June 30.
Mr, Hendon is the owner androp-
erator of a large grade "A" dairy
farm in the New Providence com-
munity. He is very active in 4-H
Club work and PTA and is consid-
ered one of the outstanding young
farmers in Calloway County.
The FHA office in Mayfield ex-
tends credit and management as-
sistance to farm families in Callo-
way. Carlile, Fulton, Graves, Hick-
man and Marshall counties. Loans
may also be made to owners of non-
farm tracts either in open country I
or in towns with populations of 2500
or less for the construction or repair
of dwellings.
Families in the above counties are
using FHA credit to strengthen and
improve their families programs by
purchasing land, livestock, machin-
ery, improving pastures and con-
,. structing new barns and dwellings,
Chandler
May Support
GOP Nominee
BOWLING GREEN. Ky, eel -
Former Gov. A. B. Chandler said
Tuesday night it is possible that he
may support the Republican nomi-
nee for governor, Louie B. Nunn, in,
Use fall election.
Chandler was tearfully appreci-
ative of his support during a speech
here at what was billed as a birth-
day celebration for area friends un-
able to attend the party at his Ver-
sailles home on Sunday.
The Chandler meeting itself was
evidence of a rift within the Dem-
ocratic party.
At the very moment the former
governor was threatening to junfp
the political fence for the guber-
natorial election, Democratic nomi-
nee Edward T Breathitt Jr VMS
conducting his own rally across
town.
The candidate, trying to soothe
fears of Democratic leaders and of-
fice holders from Warren and
neighboring counties, said his party
Is strong and in harmony for the
campaign.
Breathitt's running mate. Harry
Lee Waterneld, also made party dis-
cipline the main feature of his talk
when he described the 1963 gubern-
atorial campaign as the best op-
portunity Democratic leaders have
had to unite the party in 25 years.
Master of ceremonies for the
Chandler affair was state Sen. Rex
Logan. D-Smiths Grove, an out-
spoken critic of the Combs adminis-
tration who openly supported GOP
Sen. Thruston B. Morton against Lt.
Gov. Wilson W. Wyatt in last Year's
senatorial race.
Another Chandler speaker, Glas-
gow lawyer Marian Veneer unsuc-
cesegally opposed Wyatt In trailers-
ate primary rpn-off last yeir.
Eclipse Has Been
Big Topic In Past
----WA6MINGTON 'I'M -There's going
to. be 'an sehlipsc Of the sun Satur-
day. and a lbt, of honest and derent
people are going to blame it on the
ninon.nsna I asmuch a.s these people, they're
called astronomers, can foretell- an,
eclipse to a fraction of a second,
they may be right, about what
causes it.
But in times not too far past
large bodies of opinion have sup-
ported other theories, Mankind has
always been aware that now and
then something gets to nibbling on
the sun.
Onsasionally. in broad daylight,
the sun dieappears altogether for
a ibreff period .as though. like
Jonah. it had been swallowed, but
not permanently. 1
The moon theory is not par-
ticularly modern, The early Ara-
wak people of British Outline used
to say. whenever an eclipse oc-
curred, that "the sun and moon
are fighting."
But other peoples proposed other
sun-eating agents-gigantic frogs.
huge cod fish, great black squirrels,
enchanted jaguar s. werewolves,
mammoth serpeuts, and, of course,
dragons.
Still others saw in solar eclipses
feuds of the gods, prophetic warn-
ings, the evil workings of wilds-
craft, and portents of the world's
end,
One scandalous notion was that
the sun and moon were lovers,
tinder the most illicit of circum-
stances, who seized the opportu-
nity' of an eclipse to do what they
shouldn't have.
Modern science, of course, has
killed all these notions. As far
back as 1820 as scholarly textbook
WS assuring U. S. school children
that although eclipses could be
foretold, they couldn't foretell any-
thing. •
Nobody, it was suggested, could
dependably base forecasts of the
sun. There have been a lot of eclip-
ses since 1820. and a lot of flood-s.
famines, wars-but don't let's get
superstitious at this late date.
HOLLAND REUNION
The Holland reunion will be held
at the Murray City Park on Sunday.
July 21 for all Hollands and friends.
A basket lunch will be served at 1:00
o'clock.
Willard Wirtz,
government.
Joseph Block,
management.
I.
Luther Hodges, Stuart Saunders,
I government. management.
George eleany,
labor.
SEEK RAIL SOLUTION-This 
committee of six, named by
President Kennedy, has the task of finding 
a solution to
the work rules dispute between the five 
railroad operating
unions and the railroads. Wirtz is Labor secre
tary, Hodges
is Commerce secretary; Block is Inland 
Steel chairman,
Saunders is Norfolk & Wbtein Railroad pres
ident: Meany
is AIL-CIO president, Harrison Is Railway 
Clerks president.
Youth Band
Pleases Large
Crowd Tuesday
- -
The Murray - Calloway Count,
Youth Bandiaerformecl last night
at the Calloway County Fair as the
feature attraction for the night.
The Youth Band is made up front
members of bands from the schools
in the city and conaty and is direct-
ed ,be Philip Shelton and. Robert
Singleton. Last nignt the' two di-
rectors took turns directing the full
program ',shah. was scheduled.
The craieeet" was held before the
new grandstand which Was filled
with an appreciative audience.
The program began with Viking
by K. L. King and was followed by
Alameda by Caneva. Deep River
Rhapsody. Victor Herbert Favorites,
and the Valiant Years concluded the
first half of the program.
The second half of the program
was composed of Oyerturw "Eroica",
Skip to My Lou, Bugler's Holiday,
Dixie and Music Mans
The' band was arranged on the s
stage, in the open air. in front of
the band stand.
. Mrs. Joe Crass was declared the
winner of the 100 'silver dollars and
Stater Scott won the two ticketse.o
"Stars in My Crown".
The principal attraction tonight '
will be the rock and roll and twist
contest.
Thursday will be Kid's Day and
all children under twelve will be
admitted tree from 11:00 a.m. to
5-,00 p.m. Three bicycles will be giv-
en free by Hunt's Empire Shows and
rides will be reduced.
The 4-11 and FFA Beef Show and
the local horse show will be tin
attractions tomorrow.
Four Sisters Die innersIn 441 DepartmentAs Home Consumed--+P
POMEROY, 0Ido lel The bodies
Of County Fair Are Named
of four young sisters were recovered
from the ashes of their home near
here today as the Bureau of Crim- Local Firm Low 
-
trial Identification and Investigation we-bidder On Project
probed the cause of the predawn
fire which killed them.
Metes County Prosecutor Bernard
Fultz said he had directed lIst
vestaration into the blaze .;'In Slew
of peculiarities." •e
The victims were identified as
Loretta Large.' 10, and her sisters,
Violet Kathleen. a Barbara Allen,
6, and Virginia Sue, 4.
Their. parents, .Andrew Large. 48,
and Roselle Large, 43. and two
brothers, James Monroe, 12, and
Clinton. 11, were released from a
hospital after treatment for minor
injuries.
The father told authorities he
awakened to find the house envelop-
ed in flames. He walked half a mile
to the nearest neighbors to notify
the Rutnind Township Fire Depart-
ment.
The house, located off Ohio 124
about 10 miles west of this South-
eastern Ohio town. was described
as old and highly -susceptible to
fire.
Fultz said he had reached no
conclusions about the fire but that
"something about it just doesn't
jibe."
He said James had told him and
Sheriff Robert C. Hartenbach that
the girls were following behind him
as he went to an upstairs window
to juinkto safety.
"But." said Fultz. "from their posi-
tions the girls were still in bed face
down. The bodies of the older girls
were separated on one side of the
frame building, while the' younger
ones were in bed together on the
other side
Hartenbach said the blaze may
have been caused by faulty wiring.
"I don't think anything is wrong."
he said. "but nevertheless we don't
want to leave anything go."
Walter Duke Is
Honored By Company
---
Walter Duke, representative at
Murray for United Farm Agency,
one of the nation's largest brokers
of real estate, was _Oen, special
recognition by his company in June
f o r outstanding salesmanship in
competition with more than 350
local United representatives from
coast to coast. Duke placed in the
top 10 per cent in the special June
contest.
Duke became United ;representa-
tive at Murray in April of 1960.
- FRANKFORT --- The Freed Coth-
am Co. of Murray was the apparent
IOW bidder today rin -installation of
a new air-conditioning system for
the Murray State College Library
Building .
Cotharn's offer of $35.412 was $3.-
690 less than the next-low bid of
$39.102 submitted by Littleton, Inc..
of Paducah. State Finance depart-
ment officials said.
Plans fol- the air conditioning
project were prepared by the Hop-
kinsville engineering firm of Wal-
dron. Batey and Wade. Overall sup-
ervision mit be provided by the
engineering staff of the Finance
apartment.
r Japanese Prints
Are Being Shown
An exhibition of contemporary
Japanese Pints is being shown in
the Reference Room of the MurraY
State college Library. The exhibi-
tion will continue through July 1.
The works of _15-scontempcirary
Japanese artists, many of whom
have won international awards, are
included in the exhibit.
The exhibition, which is on tour
of colleges and art centers through-
out the United States, was prepared
by the Prett Graphic Art Center of
New York. .
All the 'prints in the exhibit are
for sale.
Teenage Visitors
At Murray State
Murray State College was host to
84 teenage' visitors from California
last weekend. The youngsters are
taking a six-week tour of the United
States as part of "Wagons-Trails,
U. S. A." a non-profit community
service. directed .by Rabbi and Mrs.
Julian F. Feingold. University Syn-
ageetie, Brentwood, Calif.
The group lived in the college
dormitories and had their meals in
the college cafeteria during their
stay on campus. They spent one day
swimming and water skiing at Ken-
tuck)?' Leke State Park, also was the birthplace of one 0;
Pres, Ralph H, Woods and Bust- America's greatest playwrights. Ac-
ness Manager Preston Ordway wel- cording to his biographers. Eugene
comed the group to the campus and O'Neill was born at Broadway
 and
to Murray.
• There were 187 entnesan the 4-11
Department of the Calloway County
Fair. This inducible Electrical. Wood-
work. Record Books. Foods. Can.
ning, Home Furnishing, Entornoloey
Gardening, and Crops .exhibits. The
results tu-e as follows: '
Gardening
Best Garden Display; First
place - Loretta Jeffs. Second
place - Beth Blankenship, Third
place - Kathleen. Madrey.
Best 5 Tomatoes: Ist.A place -
Charlotte Tidwell. 2nd. place -
Lsirette, Jeffs, 3rd. place - Kath-
leen Madrey.
Best 5 Pods Oltrae 1st. place -
Terrill•Tidwell. and. place Kath-
leen Madrey.
• Best 5 Irish Potatoes; lit place -
Kathy Stubblefield, and. place -
Msry Janice Morton. 3rd. place -
Kathleen Madrey.
Best Plate Green Beans; 1st.
place - Terrill Tidwell.
Best Plate Lima Beans; 1st.
place - Charlotte Tidwell. 2nd.
place - Kathleen Madrey
Clothing
Apron: 1st. place ,.- Patsy Hop-
kins. and. -place -- Barbara Rose,
3rd. Mace - Joan Perry.
Skirt Made and Blouse bought or.
made by Mother; -Mt.. *see Bev-
erly-Rogers. and. place - Vicki
Windsor. 3rd. place - Kathy
Lovett.
Skirt and Blouse: 1st. place -
Mary Janice Morton, 2nd. place -
Vicki Hopkins. 3rd. place - Ricki
Hopkins.
Dress; 1st. place - Judy Kelso,
2nd. place - Kathy Harris, 3rd.
place - Ailee.n.. Palmer.
Play Clothes: 1st. place. Judy
Kelso, 2nd. place - Nona Bazzell.
3rd. place - Phyllis 'Darnell.
Dress Up or Evening: 1st. place -
Anna Galloway' and'. place - Kath-
leen Madrey. 3rd. place - Marsha
Hendon.
Semi-tailored: 1st. place - Car-
(Continued on Page 6)
•- --NOW YOU KNOW
}
by United Press International
News York City's Thnes Squat'
ar-, the 71-anon's theatrical center
43rd st. on Oct. 16. 1888. ,
Have You Seen "Stars In My Crown" at the Kenlake Amphitheater? If Not Take Your Family and Guests 
This Week.
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WEDNESDAY — JULY 17, 1963
Quotes From The News
fay UNITED PRESS LNTERNATIONAL
Murray In
Tournament
At Paducah
The American teg fon District
Baseball Tournament, providing.
prospects for national championship
honors. opens its -five-day schedule
at lenxias Stadium in Paducah to-
night.
The double-ehnunation affair will
start at 6 pin. with lierdm meeting
Murray in an upper bracket contest.
Clinton and host Padacati are slated
for the nightcap starting-at 8:30.
Winners of tonight's ganie.s will
advance to meet Berton and May-
field. which drew first round byes,
ui the second round Action.
Benton vial get a crack at the
Hiu-dui-Murray winner while May-
field must 'take on the Clinton-Pa-
ducah aux-visor Both games are
scheduled lor Tanuaday tuthe
'the tournament r ons through
Sweaty with the champion ad% ant-
-iaALLAS Audrey Terry. widow of an Air Force captain ins to the Western Sectional Tour-
who was shOt down and killed last month in South Viet Nam: nant -exit to be played at the home
"He just wanted to help his country. He wrote after he of , the Fourth District winner. The
got to Viet Nam that Americans were the most fortunate western 'Sectional winner will meet
pers0116/113 the world. . i the chempion from the Easterna
Regional in a single game that vial
'WASHINGTON — AFL-CIO President George Meany, ask- cit termitic the state tournament en-
ing ,Congress to help the Negro find the same job apportuni- trant-
tlei on the as.sembly line- that he now enjoys on the baseball 'tile plum of the whole affair is
fild: - 
stria the n a t i on al tournament berth
/ "We lost the best .of Satchel Paige to ghetto baseball. Wel Regional Five Tournament at-Linia,
etuch goes to the survivor of the
.'need every Willie Mays we can find."
. MOSCOW A Soviet form official, scolding Commu
China in the columns, of Ivestia, the Soviet government ne
paperi
"We want peace while you are
for peace. Come to your senses."
fist
ws-
weakening the struggle
WASHINGTON —• Dr. Eugene Sanders of the Public
Health Service, on the widespread outbreak of intestinal
bacteria from cracked eggs:
"There is every evidence that, the epidemic Is continuing."
Ten Years Ago Today
Lt DMZ & TI311.?• t ILL
•
The Reds won over the Cards yesterday in spite of the
fact they got onlytwo hits. The store was 9-5. ):
The Calloway Chapter of the American Red Cross has
been accepted by the Nashville Blood Center of the American'
Cross as a participant in the drive for Blood for Defense
tionly.
- Employees of the Belk-Settle Co. and their guests enjoy- chnion.-Paducah loser. 
I been missing the target more than
Cleaela.nd at Los Angeles, 2, tal- I In the past.ed a picnic at the Murray City Park. , 8 30—Game Three loser vs,. Game , night, . I According to Dr Donald Romeo.
' Four loser. . Horton at Kansas City', night I chief medical examiner for the Nee
Willie 
 . Satterday New York at Minnesota. night 1 vada State Athletic Commission,
6 00---Game Five 'sinner vs. Game washington at ,Chicago, night 'I ex-champ Patterson, ts. is "PhYsl-Srx v. inner.
I  .sharper"-wah faster reflexes',
Ohio.
- The five teams competing in this
district tourney all are considered
threats for the title with no fav-
orite's role being tagged on any of
the group. Since a' team must be
beaten twice before being eliminated
the Wu-iner is very much in doubt. 
New York
by Caned Press Interetationa/
NATIONAL LEAGUE
*am w L. PO-
lAw Angeles 86 35 .615
Chicago 50 40 .556 5, •
St. Louis  50 42 .543 6',
San Francisco _ 50 43 .538 7
Cincinnati 49 44 .5'27 8
Pittsburgh _ 47 44 .516 9
Milwaukee .___ 46 45 506 10
Philadelphia 45 47 .489 IP
Houston   36 59 .329 2.1
New York _____ 31 61 .337 25',
Tuesday's Results
New York 4 Houston 3
Chicago I Milwaukee 0
Los Aug. 5 Phila. 2. 1st, twilight
Phila. 10 Los Aug. 2. 2118, night
San Fran. 3 Pitt, 2, 1st. twilight
Pitt. 3 San Fran. 2, 2nd. night
Si. Louis 5 Cincinnati 4, 10 in., night
Tuday's Games
Milwaukee .at Chicago
San Francisco 'at New York. night
Houston at Philadelphia, night
Les Angeles at Pittsburgh. night
St. Louis at Cincinnati. night
Thursday's Games
Milwaukee at Chicago
Sap. Francisco at New York. night "
Houston at Philadelphia, night
Los Angeles at Pittsburgh. night
St Louis at Cincinnati. night
AMERIt'AN LEAGUE
Boston
meet will be StaidaY
'The big windup of the. District
night when the Chicago _
final two teams meet for the :hem-
Minnesotasait_a. _
ganwpionstnp in the 10th and' concluding do:C:1;
Los Angeles 
W. L. P.
  54 33. .621
. 49 40 .5,51
  50 41 .549
49 41 .544
. Si 43 .543
46 45 .503
41 60 .468
Kansas City _ 39 50 438
Detroit 36 50 .419 ,
TOURNAMENT SCHEDULE Washington _ 33 58 .363
.Tonight
6..00Bardin vs. Murray Tuesday's Results
8.30—C1inton vs Paducah
Thursday
6 00—Benton vs. Murray-Hardin
0.1.
Stu Miller, Once Blown Off Mound By Gust
Of Wind, Wins Over Boston Monster, Radatz
by United Press International
What age the odds that Dick
Raglans the Boston monster who
terrifies American League hitters,
veould be challenged by a pitcher
who was once blown off the mound
by a gust of wind?
You name 'ern and you ve got the
odds agauigt Stu Miller, a 160-pound
chap whose hobby Is contract bridge,
being in the big leagues in the first
place. Yet the ex-San Francisco Gi-
ant right-hander a doing a brilliant
job of relief pitching in his own
right and is the key reason the
Baltimore Orioles are still within
shauting distance of the American
League lead.
Miller, whose equipment is de-
scribed by hitters as "slow, slower
and let's not 1clridiculous," has
been the closecdt• pitcher in the
Patterson In
Five Rounds
kmSays Lis'
LA19-41WAS. Nev. tupo-iteavyweight
champion Sonny Liston declared
today: "I'll knock out Floyd Pat-
terson within five rounds" despite
the facts that:
-Patterson has been officially pro-
iiounced in better condition for
their return 15 round tale fight at
McCoN ev Is Closing In
On NL Home Run Record
Willie McCovey closing in on
a National League home run rec-
ord sand there'll, be no amensk
alongside lus name if he makes it -
* The free:swinging Bar, Francisco
` Giant ;outfielder ha his 27th and-
allth hornera- of the season" 'rues-
day night when the Giants split
a pair of agaadecasions with the
Pittaburgh Pirates The two blows
gave turn a total of 10 for the
month-onlY six fewer - than the
alL mark set in 1949 ns- Ralph:
/ranee of the Pirates
' Kinera marl doesra have' the
preettge of Babe Ruth s 60 in
1927 'so there won't be any na-
tional aproar to , disturb Willie s
comic-book reading Baseball's ;do-
/drabs/put an asterisk alongside leo-
' geeaMartra name when he; tut 61
haners in 1961, on the arroutalk the
`season was tenor than when Ruth
set his record in 1927 But as far
as anyone knows nobody in baseball
has suggested thud the month of
July Is longer now than a used to
•
It enly seems to be longet to NL
pitchers. who have been coping
'With --Mbeterey during his curtens
rampaze The big. guy has ham-
mered awl:, at a .323-clip since
June 3e and has lifted 'his sea-
soil 10 lal.
, Homer Won Game
MeCr.A(-.'s 27thhomer came in
ate math liaung of Tueiday night's
opener and gave' the Giants their
victory: Willie also hornered in
the fire inning of the i-ess
and her: a second ha du-rin_
game o a the Pirates earned
n th 
as
split or straight of a hint.-
hit ataalattiat included two trip;'
by bet Schofield, one by B.
Vasa's, and doubles by Rober•
Chin i" and Bill Mazerosiu •
Mcc,c.,y has ribs. ha safely in
21 slraignt games during which
he has tot 14 homers and dro--
in 24 runs
. --
The Lot- AngelesDodgers bsa•
the Philadelphia Pinnies. 5-2, tr -
fore suffering a 10-2_ loss, the :-
Louts Cardinals nipped the C.: -
armies Pect, 5-4. in 10 inniaS
the Ciasaso Cubs defeated the
heilwainae Braves. 1-0. and. ter
New York Mets topped the He
ston Colt& 4-3, 1n other NL gal:
inner
11:30—Mayfield vs Clinton-Padu-
cah winner
Friday
6.00—Hardin - efarray loser vs
- !he Las Vegas Convention Center,
• July 22.
6 -Patterson scored a sensational
trainiug kayo Sunday.
6a, -The betting, odds favoring Listen
6as dropped a point from 5-1 -to 4-1
10 over the weekend.
13', -The crowds and cheers at Floyd's
16 sparrtnit sessions indicate he is in
17', the midst of an unexpected popular-
23 :7 y boom. -
, Undaunted by that boom, big
Sonny told a sports writer at the
Kansas City II Boston 0, night Thunderbird Hotel today. "I'll not
' Washington 3 Chicago a night only knock him out within five
Baltimore 5 Detroit 2, night I rounds, but I'll do it with my right
Los Angeles 2 Cleveland 1, night hand if you insist"
is;e4. York at Minn lush!. ppd., gain The writer had questioned the
Today's (tames 'speed and accuracy now of Sonny's
right fist, which seemed to have
Baltimore at Detroit
8.30- -Grame Three Winner vs,
Game your winner.
Sunday.
6.00—Game seven w n flee vs.
' Game Eight loser.
game for six impngS 2nd wound
up with a six-hitter,;:aera- earned
hiss -his-4tinth straight tietOty 'a-' -
16th' o( 'the season Wa.
Moon's homer, a. single by
Roseboro • and a d
8 an-Championship Gaqie.
Federal State Market
°able by Jun News Service
Gilliam were, the big blows of •
the Dcdsrers' 12-hit attack
Threw Fight-Hitter
Dallas Green pitched an eight-
hitter in the sec-ond game as John I
Calhaor. hit two homers and Tony
Taylor and Roy Sivers had two
hits for the Phalms.
Tun facCarver's two-strike bunt.
alma enirted foul and then rolled
fair, brought in Bill White from I
third base with the winning run
for the Cardinals BoBbby Shantz
strIck out eight batters in 3 2-3 ,
Innings to win his ,fourth game
while Joey Jay. appearing in re- ,
lief. suffered his 14th defeat
Bob Buhl pitched 6 2-3 innings
of hitless ball and allowed only
, one hit before retinae because
of 'beat after seven inninggs to
post ha ninth win for the arras-
mir Cubs Ken Hobbs homered in
mired to a.thui 5'4 games of- the
Nt lead.
The Met, broke a 3-3 tie in the.
ninth inning when Norm Sherry's
I bad-hop&rale went over short-
' stop Jim Wynn's head and en-
abler!. Rob Kanehl to score from
third Galen Cisco, who pitched a
hitless, ninth won his fifth zarne
while Hal Woodeshick suffered his
flf,h loss.
In the Americah League. Was
ington, dOwned Chicago. 3-1. Ba.
more ;rated Detroit. 5-2. Ka:
see C . routed Boston,' 11-0, and
UN A- .ele.s scored ,t -
over Cav eland.
Sand' Koufax maies aavest I
Thursday's Games ,
Baltimore at Detroit
New York at Minnesota
Beaton at Kansas City, night
Only games scheduled.
a aa.
MURRAY. Ky.. Tuesday. July lf
1963 Murray Livestock Auction.
RECEIPTS: Hogs, 56; Cattle an'.
Calves. 518_
HOGS: Receipts mostly in
grade butchers 25c higher compar-
ed sail last tack' Mixed U.S I. 2
and -‘3 barrows and gilts '206 It
11800 248 lb $1775; 275 lb. $1690
160 lb. $1625. US 2 and 3 sows 30
to 600 lb 112 75 to $1450.
CATTLE: Receipts meetly feee-
ere cows and slaughter yearlirun
Feeders steady with cows $1.00 high
er
SLAUGHTER: Gciod and chos
800 to 1000 lb steerl $23.00 to $24
Good 600 to 900 lb heifers $2200 •
'$2325. Standard and Good 300 •
500 lb calves $21 00 to $23 75: Uts
ay arc! Conunercial caws-314.00 •
$1520. Canner and Cutter 01.40 •
I $14.50 Utility bulls $1750' to $18 l'
I FEEDERS: Medium and Good ta
, to 800 lb steera..416:60 to. 832 Is
Good end Choice 30 Oto 600 lb, $23
to $2675, Medium $1875 to $221
Good 300 to 600 lb heifers $21.60
$23.00. Medium S16,40 to $20144
I Medium and Good stock cow-scalves $10000 to $20000 per e.
'YEALER'S: 50c timber. Few .
$2675, Good $,= ant° $24.50. Sta.
ard 318 "ye $20.00
$8 00 1.(; per he al
BARY (ALVEs: About 25 h.
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGE:ST LUMBER CO. IN MLRItAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL.
F.a-t Nt,i;.:(. St Tel. 753-3161
RED SPIDER MITES . . .
Kill Evergreens.
1SOTOX Garden Spray
Kills Red Spider Mites!
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
rally
than massive. 30-year old Sonn
' And Romeo added that Floyd is
, "more on edge mentally"
I After an examination of both
boxers Sunday. the Las Vegas piny,
See . . .
"STARS IN MY CROWN"
FOR TICKET'S CALL 753-6843
Write Box 679 - Murray, Ky,
HE GREW HAIR
'"Nar
”••••••••••••••
s
Helene A Few Months Later
Mr. T. A. Melton, Jr., of Hollidaysburg, Pa., (above)
gave about 20 minutes of his. time for an interview—
.saved and regrew his hair in only a few months with the
exclusive home method. Ile did not have male pattern
baldness.
110111 SPCCIPLISTS
organAtien We don't .ask you
to- take our word. Ton will be
given a written guarantee from
the beginning to end on a pro-
rated basis.
Male pattern baldness is the
.1(72.1The of a great majority of
cases of baldness and excessive
hair i0••••, for which neither the
Ebb method nor any other meth-
. od is effective, and the Ebb
method will hot help those who
Are slick bald after f grad-
Ina hair loss.
If sour scalp is creating
halt 'arid you have dandruff. Or
xce.ssive'halr fall, excessive oill-
- "di ness, or itchy scalp. you tion 
before it too late
Horns Tritatmont Syst•rn
WILL BE IN IVIAYFIELD, KENTUCKY,
TOMORROW, THURSDAY, ONLY
by the Ebb 1hou1d take 20 minutes of your
time to see what you can do •
Many have reported satisfac-
tion from the Ebb Scalp Meth-
od Why burden yourself with un-
healthy hair and scalp? It costs
you nothing to come in and lean
how many people have been help-
ed by the years of Ebb experi-
ence
SUEO go to tht Mayfield Hotel
In Mayfield. Kentucky, Thurs-
day. July lit, only, between 1 p.m..
and 8:30 p.m. Ask the Hotel Desk
Clerk for J. L. Thomas.
Interviews are given in privat•
You will not be obligated or em-
d 'in any way Take ac-
Orioles' last seven victories dating au out then retired Rocky Colavito
back to July 5 He's been the of-and Bill Bruton to end the inning
ficial winner in only one of those and went on to shut out the Tigers
games and his season record is a
mere 3-4. bitiathat only proves that
recordsaaaggalways tell the real
story.
Preserved Victory
Miller—he was "blown" off the
mound by a sudden gust of wind
during the 1961 All-Star genie in
San Francisco—turned in a typical Angels scored both their runs indutch relief job Tuesday night to
preserve the Orioles' 5-2 win over
the Detroit Tigers. The win moved
the Orioles, to within 6,  games of
the first-place New York Yankees,
who were ruined out in Minnesota.
The Los Angeles Angels shaded
the Clevehuid Indtans 2-1, the
Washington Senators dog tied the
Chicago White Sox, 3-1, and the
Kansas City Athletics routed the
Boston Red Sox, 11-0, ui other AL
action.
Miller Ana called in Tuesday night
after the Tigers got runners on first
and second base with one out and
the Orioles leading In the eighth.
He yielded a walk and run-scoring
suatin reported:
"At this stage of preparation,
Patterson seems more ready for
the fight; but Liston shows much
improvement since their „ first ex-
animation here weeks ago.a.-
are
Read llie Ledger's
Classifieds
-
GIFT
OD
GIFT
• BOND:-.4
1,61Fra4
lFT
30$D
•
•
—•
BOND?
"WA
BOND'?
•
GIFT
BOND-
GIFT'
8011D--
• 'Jiro!
GIFT
133140.;
• -7-7510,
- -
31E7'
1,8014D-;
F;(4,1.01
'
.GIFT '
TBOPW
Pi. (41,11,
_
GI F I
t BOND'
ROND.
fimn•—rdlit
in .the ninth. Homers by .John Pow-
ell, Jim Gentile, Brooks Robinson
and Bob Johnson produced the Or-
ioles runs as they dealt winless
Frank Frank Lary his third loss.
hIchrlde Wins Nth
Ken McBride pitched a three-
hitter and struck out five to win
his 10th victory for the Angels. The
the third Inning -which McBride led
off with a double and which Lee
Thomas capped with a run-scoring
single Jun Grant suffered his ninth
loss.
Claude Oeteen's four-hit pitching
earned him his, third win and the
Senators their 10th in their last 12
games. An error by catcher Oamilo
Carreon on a foul pop paved the
way for the Senators to score all
their runs in the Second inning.
Osteen _singled home one rut and
IMMIMME. 
FOR CORRECT
TIME and -
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753:6363
PEOPLES BANK
cit
Murray, Ky.
FAMOUS
BRANDS
;
AT I Gil"
.
SECOND
BIG
WEEK
...for the lady who'
pushes the cart
if you are lookleg for famous, nahonally
ad.edised products IG A has them.
fiery department is (amain foods
you wIt be proud to serve
all at IGA's kw p•ces. So do. as
Ihreusands of other Women do
al your friendly IGA I
*SMOKED SUGAR CURED
PICNICS
Lb. - Whole
29 Cib
Hunt's - Large 21 can
TOMATOES  19t
Star Kist Chunk
TUNA 4 cans '1.00
11 eidners Hamburger Slice - full quart
DILL PICKLES  29"
E-Z Spread - Large 3-1b.-j'ar
PEANUT BUTTER
Golden Rod - Full Halt Gal
LEMONADE  
Greers - Large 21 can
PEACHES"-- _ _
79'
29'
Mary Breeding tripled In the other
pair.
Pitcher Moe Drabowsky hurled a
four-hater and also homered to win
his first game of the sea-son behind
a 15-ha Kansas City attack that
also included o homer by Norm Sie-
tx•ril and triples by Gino Clime!,
Jerry Lumpe and Jose Tartabull,
Dave Morehead wars the Red Sox'
loser.
MURRAY:=4
wriefaiG -IN THEATRE
...t,tt•-'‘C,•.,2,_•-•11k
Bosoffiee Opens 6:30
• ENDS TONITE •
'DAYS OF WINE
AND ROSES'
• 'lilt & FRIDAY •
FR
 
BEN ARCII.RA
DICK CLARK
INA BAUM
EDDIE ALBERT
.••••••1 Wr•
T8181 8111 Thu
-"YOUNG
with no masks
to hide behind!
— A-L-S-O —
'A GIRL NAMED
TAMIKO'
From contented cows...
America's fastest moving
milk. Vitimin D increased,
homogenued...
EVAPORATED
Milk
C Op
A TALL 90
Tablerite Uoukiti& and Salad
OIL _-_ 24-oz. bot. 35e
Yelveeta
CHEESE _ 2 89
•
•
, a
Fing-e Ready to Fat
Lunch Meat - pkg. 39
117.5, Choice
Rib Steak _ _ _ lb 69
Emge All Meat
Wieners _ _ _ _ pkg. 390
1-Lb.
('an 59c
1(.3i or Musslemans
5 for 1.00 APPLE SAUCE ___ 7 cans $1
FRESH PRODUCE *,*
LARGE HEADS
LETTUCE
490
1.2irge Red To'. Lb.
GRAPES _ 29'
Large Size Sunkist Doz.
LEMONS  39' •
Lirze Yellow Lb.
BANANAS  10
a
•
— SAVE OUR —
TRADING STAMPS
GET PREMIUMS FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY! I
Kavanaugh !A.A. Foodliner
Monday thru Thursday - 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Friday & Saturday - 7 a.m. to 8 p.m-
a
•
1,4
17. 1963 •
ipled In the other
abowsky hurled •
so homered to win
the season behind
City attack that
mer by Norm Ste-
by Olho Cimo11,
cl Jose Tartabull.
wso the Red Sox'
..•••••••••••••••••••111.
t RAY
THEATRE
' 
Opens 6:30
FONITE •
I WINE
IOSES'
FRIDAY •
RIC MARCH
N GArLARA
)ICK CLARK
INA BALM
DIE ALBERT
tie" -nal
iOUNI3
ICTORS
no masks
to bids bakind!
,-S-0
, NAMED
Salad
- pkg.
- lb. 6W
pkg 39
7 cans '1
Lb.
  29e
Doz.
  39e •
Lb.
_ be
•
$ 11
• ,
liner
a.m. to 8 p.m.
•
C)
FAMOUS
MAKER
ALUMINUM
Easy to keep sparkling clean, quick-heating! Famous
name quality that's so dependable, gives you years
of satisfactory service. Now all thiz is yours at this
special Diamond Jubilee-low price!
--*itzzaz
DOUBLE-LIPPED 2-QUART
ALL PURPOSE SAUCEPAN
750
Handiest pan in your kitchen!
Double-lipped for easy pour-
ing. Quick-heat bottom.
ALL-PURPOSE RECTANGULAR
ROAST AND BAKE PAN
750
For rolls, cokes, and open.
pan roasting. Seamless - so
easy to clean. 12% x 9 x 2".
EASY TO CLEAN TUBE
PAN FOR ANGEL CAKES
750 . -
Right size for ready mixes.
Doubles as mold for fancy'
- gelatin salads. 10V8 x 31/4".
ICED DRINK PITCHER
IDEAL FOR OUTDOOR USE
750
Spout has ice bridge and lip
for easy pouring. Strong steel
handle. Bright polish. 21/2 qt.
ALL PURPOSE 3-QUART
MIXING BOWL AND MOLD
750
Perfect for baking and mix-
ing. Toss salads, mold cool
desserts. Stain-resistant
COPPER-TONE ALUMINUM
MEASURING CUP SET
750
For measuring, melting, heat-
ing liquids. Easy-to-use long
handles. 1, 1/4, 1/3 cups.
DIAMOND JUBILEE
celebrating 75 years of service!
Alir.L.A.utit.a a kIML8 - MURRAY, ILENTUCAT
Good Assortment
PLASTIC
WARE
SPECIA 1.
00
ALUMINUM LAWN
CHAIRS
SPECIAL
375
ALUMINUM LAWN
LOUNGES
S P E (' I A L
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
PA
JULY 18th, 19th, 20th
ONE BIG TABLE
Broken Sizes, Odd Lots
White - Patent - Bone
LADIES
Dress Shoes
- Reg. 55.99 and $6.99 -
Special! $3.00 pr.
ONE GROUP
LADIES CASUAL AND DRESS
Shoes
- Regular $7.99 -
Special! $4.00
ONE TABLE - WHITE & BONE - LADIES
- Regular $3.99 to $5.99 -
Sandals
Special! $3.00 pr.
ONE TABLE LADIES
Flats
-Regular $1.99 & $2-99 -
Sale $1.49-
One Big Table Ladies Summer
HANDBAGS1/2 PRICE!!
Reg. $1.99 
Reg. 82.99  
SALE $1.00 plus tax
Reg. 9.99  
SALE $1.50 plus tax
SALE $2.00 plus tax
Reg. $4.99  SALE $2.50 plus tax
Reg. $5.99 SALE $3.00 plus tax
LADIES SUMMER
• DRESS SALE
1/2 Price
Reg. $ 299 - - SALE $ 150
$ 399 - - SALE $ 20'
$ 499 - SALE $ 250
$ 599 - - SALE $ 300
$ 699 - - SALE $ 350
$ 799 - SALE $ 400
$ 899 S - SALE $ 450
$ 999 - - SALE $ 500
$1099 - - SALE $ 550
$1199 - SALE $ 600
$1499__ SALE $ 750
$1799 - - SALE $ 900
$19" - - SALE slOw
$24" - - SALE $125°
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Reg.
Chddrens Summer
Dresses
1/2 Price
- Reg. $16.99 -
Sale $85°
- * -
- Reg. $14.99 -
Sale $750
- *
- Reg. 512.99 -
'Sale $65°
REG. $10.99  SALE
EEG. $9.99  SALE
REG. $8.99  SALE
EEG. $7.99  SALE $4,00
REG. $8.99  SALE $3,50
REG. $5.99  SALE $3.00
REG. $4.99  SALE $2.50
REG. $3.99  SALE $2.00
SALE
SALE $1.00
REG. $2.99
REG. $1.99
ONE BIG TABLE
• PRINTS
• PIQUES
• SUITING
• GINGHAM
CHECKS
- 79e &98e Values -
SPECIAL 59
- OR
2 YDS. $ 1
ONE BIG TABLE
SPRING and SUMMER
MATERIAL
Reg. $1.29 to $1.99 yd.
SPECIAL
$1 0 0 ,
SPECIAL
NEW SHIPMENT
36" FAST COLOR
MATERIAL
- Values to 79e Yd.
SALE
P" inch
- NEW SHIPMENT 36"
- FAST COLOR, COURTSEI
PRINTS'
- Reg. 59e Yd. -
SPECIAL 49'd.
EW SHIPMENT,
Good Assortment Colors
SOFA
PILLOWS
spo,
LItST C
114 South 5th Street
Murray, Kentucky
Yak-
ANNUAL
JU LY
CLEARANCE
Dial 753-3773
• , ,
0
so?.
a"-
• AGE FOUR
Miss Earline Hart
Guest Speaker For
If'esleyan Circle
Miss Earline Hart was the guest
speaker at the meeting of the Wes-
leyan Circle of the Woman's faccieta
of Christian Service of the First
- Methodist Church held on Wednes-
day evening. July 10, at the social
hall.
The speaker who helped the
Methodist Church set up primary
schools in Pakistan told of the cus-
toms of the country and her ex-
periences there. Elbe is now teaching
in Minipills, Tenn,
Mrs It. Y Northen presented the
devotion from the book. "Come See
A Man".
The chairman. Mrs. C W Jones,
presided. Mrs. E. A. Tucker led the
closnig prayer.
Retreabmairbts were- segred to the
members and visitors from other
circles by Use hostesses. Mrs. Alice
Koenecke and Miss Patsy Wilkins.
JULY
SPECIALS
DRESSES Gills 1/3 OFF
SHORT SETSGLA. 1/4 OFF
SHORTS Girls 1/4 OFF
SHIRTS Girls 1/4 Off
DRESSES Sub-Teen 1/3 OFF
1/3 OFF
SWIM & BEACH WEAR Boys & Girls — 1/3' OFF
P.J.'S Boys and Girls 1/4 OFF
SHIRTSBo,  OFF
SHORTS Bo 1/4 OFF
SUITS ito.  1/2 PRICE
SPORTSWEAR Sub-Teen 
- VISIT OUR $1.00 TABLE
GIRLS NEW WINTER
COATS rhruJuly & Aug 15% OFF
Kiddies Korner
-IVE MAJOR IN MINORS"
JULY 15 - 20
Program for
/Thursday. July 18
AO P.M. - 4-H & FFA BEEF SHOW
— 8:00 P.M. - LOCAL HORSE,SHOW
THURSDAY is KIDS' DAY!!
All Kids Under 12 Admitted FREE
from 11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
HUNT'S EMPIRE SHOWS will give
FREE!! THREE NEW BICYCLES!!
ALL RIDES REDUCED THIS DAY
Calloway County
FAIR
•
  _
TIM LIDG IR V -1/111191 MT-BR usivr-e-eit
•
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - 753-4947
Sawa- Velie
Dear Abby . . .
Hop To It - - Now!
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: Recently I answer-
ed my door and was confronted by
a %Liman who maated that I KNEW
her. When I told her I didn't, she
aaerried offended. and kept me gues-
ang for some time. It a as most
irnbarrassing She turned out to be
os old schoolmate I hadn't seen in
`ORTY -ONE years! Really now.
t)by. We weren't that close in the
.r,t place and hadn't had any con-
us all that time. It v. AS good to
e her again, but wasn't she pre-
dinptuous to have expected me to
member her? She had the advent-
a. over me because she had been
Ill where I was living. How does.
• tactfully handle the idiotic guts-
"Ill bet you don't remember
.e. do you?". ,
EMBARRASSED
DEAR EMBARRASSED: With the
forthright honest reply. "Perhaps I
should but I'm sorry I don't. Who
%RE you?"
• • •
DEAR ABBY: My woe and I have
..ree caadren under five years old.
averal tunes when I've come home
am work. I've found them badly
auised. Even with broken bones My
•1fe said they fell out of the high- ,
%air. or down the cellar steps. ,Once
fie older one said. -Mommy hit us,"t
ad she was called "a filthy little 1
t.i.r." Now I'm sure my wife haat
,'en mistreating the children be-
.,use I came home early yesterday
.11d caught her in the act. She says
s my word against hers and a man
trat testify against his wife. Is this
'rue? I operate a complicated
aline. Abby, and I can't keep my t
mind on my work for worrying
about ,he children. Can you help'
me?
WCiRR IED TATFLER
DEAR WORRIED: Ask a lawyer
or District Attorney or sheriff I hew
to get your children away from a
possibly dangerous and ill mother.
They Majj need something beside
your wordifor It. but they will advise
you on tactics. And don't delay.
"•
DEAR ABBY, To the 52-year Old
urnmi ano is pregnant goes my
congratulations. She should be world
famous. There are only TWO cases
4-1 record where a woman past 46
has had a child.
Dr K
DEAR DR.: WHAT record? Many
women are able to bear a child In
their fifties. And have the "chil-
dren- to prove it.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I have just read
•he letter signed "ICEBERG" and
.! is almost a perfect report on my
a,aan. except for a few details.
HER husband bathes once a week
She s lucky MINE takes his bath
:n July. Her man has a teeth. Mine
has 5, and has never been to a
dentist in his life. He also refuses
•o see an M.D. We have been maga
rad 51 years, have 9 grown children
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Walker and
children, Lynne. Ronnie, and Mar-
tha Alm of Memphis, Tenn., have
been visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ft. W. Churchill.
• • •
Tonuny Lee Walker, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Tommy Walker of Man-
his. Tenn., is spending the summer
with his aunt and family, Mr. and
Mrs. John Imes and children of
Almo.
• • •
Mrs. Robert T. Walker. Mrs. Lula
Freeman, Mrs. Mayme Kenny and
and 22 grandchildren. I keep his, daughter, all of Brownsville, Tenn..
clothes clean and also his bed. but %ere the guests of Mr. and Mrs. R.
I will not shareit.YQU PruhahlY W. Churchill last ThursCIPY and
wonder why I stay with him. I lac Friday. While there they attended
him' But not a physical love. That's the theater production, "Stars in My
Crown". at the Kenlake Amphi-
theater.
out!
ICEBERG NUMBER TWO
• • •
For a personal reply, send a self-
addressed, stamped envelope to
Abby. Box 3365. Beverly Hills, Calif.
Abby answers ALL usalL
• • .
For Abby's booklet, "How To Have
A lovely Wedding," send 50 cents to
Abby, Box 3365. BeVerly Hills, Calif
• • •
SOCIAL CALENDAR
• • •
Kevin and Greg Vaughn of Mid-
dlesboro have been spending two
weeks with their grandparents, Mt.
and Mrs Leonard Vaughn, West
Main Street. The Vaughns will take
them home on Thursday and visit
their son and wife, Mr and Mrs.
Ted Vaughn.
• . •
Mr and Mrs Donald Martin and
children, Brent and Karen. have re-
turned to their home in Elkhart,
Ind , after a visit aith her aunt and
Wednesday. July 17th I uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Brent Out-
T h e Memorial Baptist Church, tam ....a. and daughters, Judy and
Woman's Missionary Society will Linda.
hold its general meeting at the , • • •
church at 7.30 p.m. Mr. and Mrs. Brent Outland will
• • •
Buffet Supper For
Amphitheater Cast
Held On Friday
Miss Shirley Garland and Miss
Patsy Wilkins, assisted by Mrs.
Walter Baker, entertained with a
Muffet supper far the cast of "Stars
bly Crown" and guests at the
Baker home on Wells Boulevard
Friday evening, July 12, at lea-
thirty o'clock following the evening
performance at the Kenlake Amphi-
theater.
The buffet table was covered wit
h
a lovely white linen cutwork cl
oth
and centered with a gorgeous 
ar-
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rantetnent of white 
and yelW
gladioli and Bells of 
Ireland in a
silver oontainer flanke
d by burning
tapers in silver 
candelabra.
Entertainment followed on
 the
beautiful terrace and 
lawn of the
Baker home.
About seventy 
persons, including
the play cast and a 
'ew ifurrayan„$
were served by the
leave Saturday for a week's var_a-
The Pottertown Homemakers Club aon at a resort on Lam lairatgart
will have its meeting and picnic Out-
lunch at the City Park at 11 am. 
in the state of Michigan. Mrs. 
land will then visa her father. C.
• • •
B Bomar, and other relatives in
Lacy Golfers Guest Day at the Elkhart, Ind. before she returns to
Calloway County Country Club will murray.
be held with guests from Mayfield . Mrs. ' Josphene Sacharacus and
Country Club and south ItIghlands• Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Secharacus
Hostesses will be Mrs. Gingles Wal- acid daughter of Bethlehem. Pa.,
lls, Mrs. William Caldwell, and Mrs. have been visiting their daughter
Garnett Jones. and sister and family. Rev. and Mrs.
Layne Shanklui and daughter of
Thuraday. July 18 Almo.
The Willing Workers Sunday
School Class of the Scotts Grove
Baptist Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. John Cohnon at 7;30
••IM••
The Businees and Professional
Women's Club will have a potluck
supper at the home of Mrs. C. D.
VInsom Jr., 709 Chestnut Street, at
6 pm.
• • •
The Regional WafU Day will be
bald at the Jonathan Creek Baptist
EMI* at 8 am. A sack lunch will
he arotarta'ay each person attend-
ing. All ladies of the WM1.1 are in-
vited to attend.
Friday, July 19th
An informal dance for 7th, 8th
and 9th grades will be held at the
Calloway County Country Club from
7:30 to 11 Pm, Each member may
Invite one non-member guest. Mes-
dames Burgess Parker. Dan Hutson,
and Phillip Mitcnell are the plan-
ning committee.
• • •
Saturday. July 20th
An informal dance for loth, lith,
lith grades and college will be held
at the Callaway County Country
Club from 8 p.m. to midnight. Each
member may invite one non-mem-
ber guest. Messrs and Mesdames
Charles Costello, Charles Sexton.
Vaion Cohoon, Charles M. Baker,
and Charles Shuffett are the plan-
ning committee.
Lad & Lassie
Clearance Sale
DRESSES 1/3 & 1/2 Off
Entire Stock Girls
Shorts, & Skirts - - & I Off
BATHING 'SUITS
AND BEACH WEAR for both BOYS AND GIRLS
-- REDUCED
1/3 & 1/2 Of f
Entire Stock Bov's
Shorts & Shirts - - & 1 Off
VISIT THE DOLLAR WINDOW!!
Anything In It Is _ _ _ _ 1.00
Lad & Lassie
Hazel Highway Phone 13-i456
• • •
Judy Kaye Outland,,
Honored At Shower
At Shelton Horne
Miss Judy Kaye Outland, July
Ilith bride-elect of James Edwin
Rickman, was honored with a bridal
shower at the home of Mira Ginny
Lou Shelton on Thursday afternoon
at two o'clock.
The hoetasses ,for the prenuptial
occasion were Miss .Shelton, Miss
Diatdr .Vaugtin, and Miss Simon
Wilkerson.
A corsage of white carnations IVIIS
presented to the honoree who chose
to wear a pink, white, and blue
stripped sheath dress. Her mother,
Mrs. Brent Outland, wore a white
sheath dress with pink lace trim.
Miss Outland opened her gifts
which were displayed for the guests
to view.
An arrangement of pink roses and
two white wedding bells adorned
the refreshment table overlaid with
a white lace cloth. Mrs James Mel-
ton assisted the hostesses In serving.
Nineteen persons were present and
six persons sent. gifts.
a CO-MANAGE FARM TEAM
CHICAGO aft — Hugh Mulcahy
will represent the Chicago White
Sox and Rip Collins the Chicago
Cubs as co-managers of the Mid-
dlesboro, Ky., team that is operated
jointly by the two major league
clubs in the Appalachian Rookie
League.
259 Acre -Farm Divided Into 4 Tracts — New 
5 Room House
Dairy Herd and Equipment - Farm Ma
chinery - 75,000 to
100,000 Feet Timber
AUCyppo !ALE
SATURDAY, JULY 20
LOCATION: 74 miles from Murray, Ky., on
 Highway 732, Half mile from Irv
in Cobb
Resort and beautiful Kentucky Lake. Take
 94 East from Murray 4 miles to Ea
rl Lee's
Store, 34 miles on 732 to farm.
This 259 acres will be sold in 4 tracts 
reserving the right to group any or 
all
tracts. Has 1.6 acre dark fired tobacco 
base, 35 acres Lespedeza hay, 12 a
cre
corn allotment, 70 acres under barbe
d wire fence, 30 acres bottom 
land.
75,000 to 100,000 bd. ft. of oak, poplar 
and pine timber. Milk parlor with prac-
tically new milk equipment. Dark fired 
tobacco barn. Farm located on school
bus and milk route.
This Farm Offers Unlimited Opportunity for
Resort Development!
DAIRY CATTLE
15 Jersey milk cows, 3 to 5 years old
 — 9 Jersey
heifers, 1 and 2 years old-6 Jersey h
eifers under
1 year old. All dairy cattle have been TB
herd.
'Fract Na 1—Consisting of 81 acres mere or less
,
aas new modern home, just recently completed
,
has bath and modern facilities.
Tract No. 2--Constating of 45 aerie mesa er kW
,
48 acres of Tillable land.
Tract No. 5—Consisting of 18 acres mere or less
.
with a Grade -A^ dairy barn, and a tobacco
barn.
Tract No. 4—C'enateting of 125 acres more er lei.,
has creek water, timbered land. Excellent for
development of resort_
SALE
61 A c.R.114
TERMS
25°0 day of
Sale, balance
1, 2 3 years at
6°0 or cash.
and Bang tested. This is a very productive
Sala. Ur, 2,
I 45 Ac.tta.s
S&Ls. klo 4-
135 N.A..4.4
J.H. SLAGLE,
Joe Reneau
Bowling Green, Ky.
" VI 3,6741 ,
oisaiosi a •
Is:Z°
MILK AND FARM
EQUIPMENT
Milk equipment Includes a 25 gal.
Surge milker, 1-184 gal. DeLaval
bulk cooler and 1-2 secUon wash
vat.
1-12A New Idea manure spreader,
1—E Z Flo fertiliser spreader, 1—
Case pick-up baler, 1—side delivery
rake 1—corn picker, 1—Ford tract-
or
S 
disc, 1-2 row corn planter, 1—
Ford tractor disc plow, 1—Fergison
m
am
newer, 1—Gehl 10" hammer mill
I many other Items to numerous
to mention.
Murray, Kentucky
Bud Greenup, Broker
Bowling Green, Ky.
VI 2-9311
4
Owner 1
Gus Foster
Donelson, Tenn.
TU 3-4131
BRANDON BROS. USED CARS
BEST BUYS
"COMPACT CAR HEADQUARTERS -IN MURRAY"
04E0 ALA
'63 FORD Gal. 500
2-Dr. 'Plop. Power
'61 FORD Sedan
Str. Shift
'59 FORD Sedan
2-Dr., Mr. Shift
'62 IMPALA
4-Dr. Hardtop
'62 CHEVY Bel Air
2-Dr. Sed., '6', Stick
'62 CHEVY Monza
4-in-the-Floor
'60 CHEVY Bel Air
2-Dr. Sed., Auto.
'60 CHEVY Sedan
4-Dr., Power
'60 CHEVY Impala
2-Dr. Hardtop
'59 CHEVY Sedan
6-Cvl. 4-Dr., Auto.
'59 CHEVY Impala
4-Door Sedan
'57 CHEVY Mop t
2-Door
'60 PON11AC
Star Chief, Power
'61 OLDS Dyn. 88
4-Door Rardtop
'61 OLDS Sup. 88
4-Dr. HT, Power
'59 OLDS 98
Poser and Air
'58 OLDS 88
2-Dr. KT, Power
'56 OLDS 88
2-Door Hardtop
Come See Our Wide Selection of Older Cars
'58 CADILLAC •
Convertible
. '48 JEEP
44Vbeel Drive
'51 DODGE Pickup
Truck
'58 STUD'BAKER
PACKARD 2-Dr. HT
'57 FORD
'53 CHEVY
Cheap!
'BRANDON BROS.
HAZEL HIGHWAY - ACROSS FROM A & P
SEE HOWARD BRANDON or VERBLE TAYLOR 
- PLaza 3-4383
yz SPECIAL • *
'62 STUDEBAKER,
4-Door
Sedan $1395
•••
•
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EFOR SALE
CHAIN SAWS, HOMELITE AND
Mono. Mowers - Mono, Moto Mower.
New and used mowers. Mowers for
rent. Waldrop's Mower and Saw
Shop, Concord Road, phone 753-
6233. july20c
• PARTS FOR ALL ELECTRIC ahav-
era at Lindsey's Jewelers. Ju1y23c
'57 TRIUMPH MOTORCYCLE. Call
PL 3-3336 or see Hew R. Cooper.
Route 4, Murray. 317c
FOR SALE BY OWNER: EXTRA
nice 3 bedroom home in Circarama.
Large front room, 2 baths, large
family room. 2 car garage, big util-
ity room. Plenty of closet space.
House is plastered throughout. Lo-
cated on nice large lot. Shown by
appointment. Call 753-3414. J18c
1967 CHEV. BEL AIR 2-DR. Straight
shift, 6 yl., 35,000 actual miles, one
owner. Hervie Henderson, phone 753-
3339. 118p
FOR SALE BY 'OWNER. A NEW
modern 3 bedroom brick house. Has
built-in Tappan stove and dish-
washer. Located on Broach Avenue.
A bargin U sold this week. Call 753-
4616. )16c
 ..sessr nUnsimmois•
/BE LEDOEB & TIMIS - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
finance with as little as $500 down
and payments of $5722 per month,
total price $8500.
EXTRA NICE 3 BEDROOM HOUSE
on North 19th, has large living room
den combination with fire place,
large utility room, ceramic tile bath,
nice kitchen with plenty cabinet
space, carport and electric heat.
Can be bought for only $13,750.
REAL NICE 3 BEDROOM BRICK
about 5 miles from city limits. Has
hardwood floors, ceramic tile bath,
utility room, carport, central heat-
ing, 197'x245 lot. This is a real nice
place and can be bought for only
$14,500.
2 BEDROOM HOUSE AT 803 Vine.
Has full basement, plenty of storage
space, garage, and is handy to
school, hospital, grocery stores, and
is in walking distance to town. Own-
er' will finance with small down
payment.
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED TN
farm land, building lots, or lake
property we have a large selection
along these lines with something
sure to please you. See or call Hoyt
Roberts or Ray Roberts at ROB-
ERTS REALTY, dial 753-1651. j19c
1959 SPEED LINE FIBERGLASS
boat. 35-h.p. Evinrude motor, per-
fect condition. Dial ID 6-3306 after
5 pin. 119c
2 BEDROOM COTTAGE tYEAR
round house) on Blood River. black USED DOORS AND WINDOWS.
top road, all modern conveniences, 411 South 9th. $1 00 a unit while they
completely paneled throughout, ga- last, Bee them on the job or call
rile in the basement Owner will 53-5712 .119e
-
1953 CHRYSLER FOUR POOR, ex-
cellent condition. New 'robber. 207! NOME
N. 12th. j19p 
PRICED TO SELL: BRAND NEW
three bedroom red brick home that's
got everything - central air condi-
tioning and heat; two complete
ceramic tile baths; plenty white
birch cabinets; built-in cook range
and burner top, antique birch walls
in kitchen, family room and utility.
In Robertson School District with
all city utilities including sewage.
Lot 95.xl7fr - definitely one of the
best lots in Murray. See by appoint-
ment - Call PL 3-5389.
SWEET CORN FOR FREEZING or
canning. Phone 753-4997. jIllc
'57_ PONTIAC SUPER CHIEF. $525.
A good car. Phone 753-6568 after 5
p.m.
SMALL ACREAGE NEAR Murray,
with good frame home, bath, good
well, central heat. in one of best
community of county, and a bargain.
Calloway Insurance and Real Estate
Agency, phone '753-8842. jui
FSE!.1-7WANTED
DUE TO OUR EXPANSION IN this
area we need two good men who can
sell A3:1-1 insurance. Call Charles
Clark at 9.00 am. 753-6963 or home
phone 753-6342 after 8:30 in evening.
Pyramid Life Ins. 4206
ANgfiait lore Ittory1ht /Viek feropeoo Neely.
The Anazing Mrs. Bonaparte
eV' A/ARNETT T ICANC
Lb. ab•ei Duraibaboliq Law.a.1414. aQ... isc Copy,,,t (-; URA by Harnett T. Lana Liotrit•utal 5, Cu.{ Fmayoul Dradkrag
ir•' 7 tit, fillARACTragi ing a good time 
did thzo.
Bets) Petters...6 - A Baltimore
beauty ut le disdainful of net
Iatmer s wishes that she concentrate
attentems OD net American suitor,
ana choose • worthy one as nus-
band
WliIis ?gnome-Betsy's father.
who aithigesied (Min Ireland as •
poor boy and worked nis way Into
fortune. Row in 10103. he toils even
harder to maintain his rank as a
leading merchant-ahlpowner in Bal-
timore.
Dares* Patters's-William's well-
born D.01111.1aDD wife whose submis-
siveness ins led to tier accepting un-
protestingly nui rigid euPerviSion of
their 13 children
Cern. Joel's& Slam., -Old family
friend who had served in the French
Navy with Patterson.
-
Overhearing het tether'. conversa-
tion in his study with Sarney. Betsy
made Up Per mind to find out rnore
about 'the otter Bonaparte- whom
they spoke of so interestingly ....
• CHAPTER 2
ppFTSY PATTERSON returned
" to the garden and aeon af-
terward Commodore Barney
Strolled forth from the house.
Betote tie knew she was there,
Betsy had taken his arm.
"Now. Missy,- he shook his
finger as he spoke, -your face
has a iot of questions, and I'm
not going to answer them."
She tried an oblique approach.
"What does Father have against
Bonaparte 7"
Thrown oft guard, the com-
modore stammered: "Which-
which one of ern do you mean?"
Then something came flack
to Betsy. Recently Joshua Bar-
ney had been in the West In-
dies, serving In the French
Navy with one of the other
B.napartes. and the two nad
become great friends. After a
moment She recalled the name
of Napoleon's youngest brother.
"I mean Jerome, of course."
"Ati, Betsy." The commo-
dore's face revealed his surprise.
"Once your Pa meets the boy
and Knows him the way _do
. . ." Joshua's lips clamped
shut. -Girl, that's lust what
your Pa didn't want me to tell
you."
Betsy stared. "You mean he
didn't expect me even to hear
that Jerome Bonaparte was
coming to Baltimore?"
Commodore Barney grew still
more uneasy. "I think he'd like
you to know as-as late as pos-
sible, and see mighty little of
him. Says you already have
too many foreign and French
things in your brain." Hte man-
ner altering again, Joshua bent
forward ssith a conspiratorial
air. -tfatter of fact. Jerome's
in Baltimore right now, at mx
house."
Betsy found herself as In-
trigued as she was astonished.
"How did all this happen?" As
a precaution she added, "Oh, I
won't let on where I heard
about it."
Now that the truth was out,
the commodore turned talkative.
"Jerome's trip here developed
on the spur of the moment. 1
guess. With war starting against
England, Napoleon sent word to
the boy to sail home trom the
islands. Jerome a begun to make
a name for himself, but he's
just a iad in his teens and a
little of a scamp, you under-
stand - fine-looking fellow.
handsome as an actor, wqh a
Merry eye and a way of carry.
as much as the next one, and ,
maybe more. Jerome s nearu
lot about America and he
never wants IA miss anything,
so he came nere first. How long
will he be around? Depends orr
how much be enjoys himself."
Caut.ously Betsy Inquired,
"What's he going to be doing
neve?"
'With eve. risody eterretn e
tire Invitations at him, el, e ne
doesn't know yet. Toni.) I l'OW
though, I'm pretty sure tie II at-
tend the races at Govan's track
-a real field day. my girl. If
things happen 'the way they
usually do, a lot of the ladies
are ready to WOW themselves
at Jerome, and 1 bet he s ready
to throw • himself rignt "tacit."'
The coramodore guftawed.
"Hm." Betsy Patterson s nod
was perfunctory, her mood
mixed. Joshua made this Bona..
parte sound like someone she
would be nappy to meet, but
no matter what his charmc
were, he would probanly uc a
conceited fellow About to leave,
the commodore oceanic appre.
riensive. "Now roil won't go
against your Pa's wishes, will ,
you?"
On her guard, Betsy blinked.
"If Father objected, what .could
1 do?"
Her air of innocence did" not
entirely convince Joshua "Mis-
sy, I think you could do any-
thing you set yourself to'.
Thanking him with an ironic
look. Betsy went indoors.' By
now she had decided something:
no matter what happened, she
would meet this Jerome' Bona-
parte.
• • •
A T T11E, upper stair landing,
Dare.,•on awaited
her daughter, an with her fifst
glance the girl sensed that Dor-
cas had heard of her differ-
ences with her father.
Mrs. Patterson's plump. usu-
ally placid countenance showed
all of its tiny lines of worry.
Absentmindedly she held one of
the pieces of sewing that she
nearly always carried, and with
her free hand she gently thrust
back the three young children
who stood about her.
From severs I roceus came the
Mini of shrill voices which Bet-
sy always asio,ciat rl with the
hustling hoasehold. !.n her early
forties. Dorcas already had had
thirteen children, of whom
twelve still lived.
Skirting the girl who played
with a rag doll or the floor,
Mrs. Patterson preeeded her
daughter into the witting room.
"Dear, I wish that you and
your father woili,in't--wouletri't
argue so much. It ba-I enough
when you're alone, but In front
of people . . •"
Betsy shook her head. "fie
brought up Joe Calvert. and all
I did was tell him how 1 felt."
'The Older 'woman caught
Betsy's arm, and her light eyes
were pleading "That's just It:
you're too impulsive."
"Well, shouldn't everybolly
say what tie ['strike?" _
DOreita Patteraon'S horror was
evident. "Certainly not. U we
wouldn t be talkir.; to the otrwr
half. Remeninet ttvit pc-cple
can oe mart by neecticaa ie.-
marks.-
Getay shook her . heel. "I,
wasn't being needless. ktothar.
1 said what 1 oelieved."
"That only makes it evorne."
Mrs. Patterson 's Chin ticniuiect.
"Betas?, 1 KnOw you Ave come
fine qualities. Last mantel, Vrtf,111
your sister Margaret got s.ck,
you went without sleep,- right
alter night., to care for, her, and
when the old lady came up from
New Orleans-"
Embarrassed, the girl
Shrugged.' "Please I'd rather
hear.about my faults."
Dorcas Patterson replied with
shake or nor nead." "Som.,'
times you re your own wo:•st
enciny.- She rettirtioa to ti.c
subject that reri,ained elOrd to
tier mum "Your tattier
only. vinare best tot voti. Do:. 1
yoa see that he W01...11_ tor
all the time ?"
Betsy walked over to V .•
long.' dark sofa avnich chei in
' William Patterson a ca pt ins
nad Drought over trom Lundell.
-1'ex, out does tie nave to i s-
mull us ot it so often?"
Mrs. Patterson &round chet!:s
reddenen, ar.a she answered in
quick, defense. "Mr. Patter-xi:1
arrived in this country as a
very poor boy, not yet fifteen.
with nearly everything against
I him. He struggled in a way you
can't imagine."
Breathless, Betsy's mother
stopped for a moment, her look
asking the girl to agree with
her. "My life has been so much
easier, and so has yours. We've
never had to worry if the next
ship was going to bring word
that__everything we owned was
wiped out. Perhaps Mr. Patter-
son is -a little-blunt now and
then . try to understand and
fit yourself to your father's
ways, won't you?"
Betsy suppressed the response
that suggested itself. That was
the rule by which her rnother
lived her life, •.adjusting to
others, accepting whatever cams
to her But it wasn't tier way,
the girl mused,
"You see, Mother," she re.
sinned, "some- ot us don t warft
to be ruled like children with a
switch over them Brother Wil-
liam and Brotner Robert feel
the same way. Even though
they're older than 1, Father
makes up their minds for them.
says who they'll see and not
see Up at seven for all of us,
finished breakfast by eight,
chores and duties till one o'clock,
at the tdbie from one-thirty to
three, then-"
Dorms • :ins tightened In an-
ger. "Enough Anyway. Ica time
for your reading hour with Miss
Here was another of Dorcas'
habits-the dropping of a sub-
ject that became troublesome.
On an impulse Betsy reached
over and kissed her mothers
cheek. Taken by surprise. Dor-
cas m urmured gratefully,.
"'Thank you, child."
To Cc' CoatiniKa l'ustu,'totc)
WILL KEEP CHILDREN IN MY
home, hour, day or week. 753-4726.
PIP
WANTED TO BUY
YELLOW EARED CORN Delivered
to the Co-op. Can use a load any-
time. Now Is a good tune to move it
before the weevils get It. Calloway
County Sod Improvement Assn. Dial
753-2924. j20c
,CARD OF THANKS
TO THE UNKNOWN DONOR. Mr.
and Mrs. Leslie It. 'Putnam wish to
express our thanks for the lovely
gift left at our home a few days
past.
CARD OF THANKS
The Family of Mrs. Fannie Irvin
will hold in grateful remembrance
your kind expressions of sympathy
in the death of our mother and
grandmother. Thanks goes to Dr.
Quertermous, Bro. Norman Culpep-
per, Bro, Tommie Shelton, Sugar
Creek choir, and friends that set up
and sent lovely flowers and food.
God bless each of you is our prayer.
ltp
DEFECTS TO CUBA - A/1
Roberto Ramos Michelena,
29, is reported to have finami
a T34 training plane from
Tyndall Air Force Base, Fla.,
to Havana In a defectior
from the U.S. to Cul-
NANCY
-
A.c.../2.-Alnif/..LL
ABBIE AN' SLATS
19-YEAR HUNT ENDS-After
a search of 19 years, Welby
Lee, 50, found Grover Jones
(above) in Indianapolis, Ind,
to bring a charge of fatal
ha-run driving against him
In Tennessee. The victim
was Newt Lee, his father,
near Moss. Jones, 54, said
by an attorney to be Illiter-
ate, waived extradition.
DON'T WORRY, BECKY. DOC
SAYS THAT IN A COUPLE 0' WEEKS
I'LL BE AS GOOD AS NEW-AND
NO CREEPY VOICES
EITHER ;
PAGE nvz
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Serv-
ice, Wednesday, July 17. Kentucky
Purchase-Area Hog Market Report
including 9 buying stations. Estimat-
ed receipts 415. Barrow a and gilts
25 to 50c higher'. No. 1, 2 and 3 180
to 230 lbs. $18.00 to $18.25. Few No,
1 180 to 220 lbs. algae to $18.75. No.
2 and 3 236 to 270 lbs. $16.50 to $18.00.
No. 1. 2 and 3 150 to 175 lbs. $14.75
to $18 On. No. 2 and 3 sows 400 to
600 lbs. $1160 to $1325. No. 1 and 2
450 to 400 lbs. $13.00 to $15.75.
UPS RACE PURSE
LAUREL, Md. Mit - Laurel Pre-
sident John D. Schapiro announced
Monday that the value of the Nov.
LI running of the Washuigton. D.C.,
International has been increased
from $125,000 to $150,000.
The 'first six finishers In the
global classic will share in the purse,
with the owner of the winning horse
collecting $90,000.
TAKES THIRD PLACE
DUNEDIN, Fla. Tit - The $9,000
first prize won by Julius Soros in
the Buick Open golf championship
moved the Mid Pines, N.C., pro into
third place among the PGA money-
winners with a total of $43,325 for
1963. Jack Nicklaus is first with
earnings of $57,615 and Tony Lem&
second with $49.006 in the unofficial
standing.
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE a Anawar Viatird".. Pu"I.
ACROSS
I-Publish
6- European
11- 1 living lege
rat
12-Frult of the
dwarf
mallow
14-11a by Ionian
dei t y
16- Ferikida of
Urn,.
17-Dangls
13-Southern
blackbird
20- Lubricator
23- U ncie (Dial.)
24-Ice hockey
rubber disk .
26-Anon
. 23- H ypotheti•
cal force
19-Retail
establiab.
ment
III-Rules
23-Catches
35-Bare
36- titneou•
rrick•
19-king of birds
42- For-example
(abbr
43-Klog of
beasts (pl.)
'4,6 Metal
fastener
46-:-.Taft
- 111,ffimhes
it - Exact
53-('ongenial.
Earth
goddess
55-Iturry
W rec ker
61- Russia n
stockffile
62-English
author
DOWN
1-Rind of nut
2 Sun god
3-Suffix: like
4- Roman
tyrant
6- spoor
(abbr.)
3
7-Pronoun
5- SIck
P. Plurnilk•
fruit
10- Edi Lie fish
ti-Jumpe
23-Winter
vehicles
16 Smelter
refuse
IS-Images y
21-Short jacket
iontertalas
meat
25-Afrtcan
27-Part of
fortification
- Yrinca of
apostate
angels
22-Royal
34-Cease
36-Bed on ship
37-Greek
market
places
claw amoau
cum RMOMR
MOROMO NOM
RRMRA
3230 41IM EirIRA
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ag AdU a03 MB
MOB 000 MGM
BABB c.1 luOA
BAB
213MMOTA
BMA MMOM BMW
MOB ABOAA
D
33-Supercilious et-Spirit
person 52-Greek letter
fit - Nothing
67-Epistle
(abbr.)
68-Comps/am
point
40-Symbsi for
nickel
40- Faithful
subjects
4I-Church
official
44-Stow •wIlly
47-Fine dirt
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WILL IT 3E SEEN ALL
OVER THE COUNTRce?
*
No Nu? CERTAIN AREAS
MLA. i3E. ABLE TO SEE IT
AND..
111111111_1111‘11111111111111 IOW
•••••••....
P- LEASE FOU.04t N6TRIALMCN..5 CR E1.5E \ 2 5PEEK ONCE cat.v...Thea
MAKE TWO *R'r utiPLE4.54.iT , NC MORE... 7'QU SPET EEN
FC'R Now mow!  i•pw• CO MOVE'
NOT TALK!
COMPRENVE?
by Charles M. Schub
40 AVON T THINK IT UJA5
THAT HAROZ GET BOOKIN6S
POR AN ECOPSE, WOULD YOU?•a
111111111111111111111
CHEERFuL- WOKING PLACE,
HUN,DOC?I'LL BET THERE ARE
LOTS OF (SHUDDER) LAUGHS
tJP THERE,'
-a
",••
be Don Cheevrood
by Ernie Bushmiller
by Etaeburn "Van Buren
THE IMPORTANT THING IS
THE STAFF, SLATS, THEY'RE
TOPS IN THEIR FIELD.'
LIL' ABNER
SORRY, SIR-WE OtILY
SERVE THE FINEST
PEOPLE, HERE -
S14700NK-
OWNERS!!
ALL RIGHT!! -
IbtPi ONE!!.
ANYBODY, HERE,
WANT TO SELL_
T'H Ei R SHTOONK?
CERTANLY
NOT!!
LIFE
WOULD ESE
IMPOSSIBLE
WITHOUT
ONE!!
by LI Capp
BUT, I'VE GOT
ALL THE MONEY
IN THE
WORLD!!
MONEY \NON'T
GIVE YOU
STATUS!','
ONLY A,
SIIT0014K
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Winners • • •
c,it:Inued from page 1
olyn litirdock
, Nlot and Match. 1st place
Bever! • Goode 2nd lace Deb
!me (41‘1.km'ay. 3rd. place car_ 
place -- 'David Watson
id_In Crate  
Best Beef Record Book; , lit
• P
1st place - Kent NtcCuistan place - Judy Kelso. 2nd place -
Best Jr Girls Camp C1411 EX- Penny Todd, 3rd place -- Mary!
Mint, 1st. place - Drena Baasella
2nd place - Nona Bazzell
, Best Sr Boy's Camp- Craft
tuba , 1st place Johnnie Bebe.
Record Books
Best Garden Record Book: 1st.
Jarrett.
Best Clothing Record Book; 1st.
place --- Gail Smith, 2nd. place -
•Ellen Watson. led place - Mary •
Jarrett.
Best Room Improvement Record
Book: 1st place - Ellen Watson,
3rd. place Dorothy Jarrett.
Tfillorects 1st . place sandra Poiee - K
irthler "Nraitire3 Best
Galloway, 2nd place, - Nancy 
Best" Sw me Reexti Bog*. 1st Book
Sea 
• pl.-. _ Jain. Best
. 4-111 Room Farnisbisgs
ts, Trea!mtnt .curtalns or-
dr.aperies for 1 urnt10%.: 1st'
- Ellen Watson
Accessories for Clothes Closet: 1st.
plate - Ellen Watt:en
Board. 1st. place Bev-
. erly Goode
Hoene Furnishings Notebook: 1st
place Ellen Watson.
Room ITint 13 articles that go to-
gether.. 1st place - Beverly Goode,
-.2nd place - Jeanee Jarrett.
. rower Arrangement, 1st place --
; Beth Blaiiker.sniti. 2nd. place -
Nonar- B,,J.,e.:
anning
t qt. fruit. 1st place - Beth
Blankenship. 2nd.. place is- Gail
oes. 1st; place'-- Judy
przuth.7Zirdnalace Judy Kelso.
itel.so.-and. Place ; Bet11,13biriken-
Jtoce/lst. place --- Judy
9f4 - Kelso. 2nd place - Mary Janice
Morton. 3rd place - Beth Blanken-
4 C:AnS Vegetables. lit
Beth BLankenship. 2nd
Lofseta Jeffs. 3rd place
place
place
-
Entemelegy
• Ernie William,
ClImp Craft
Best Jr 4-H Camp Boys Exhibit;
11 urra
Census -Adult .. " 60
Census. flfursery __ 4
Adult Beds - 15
Emergency Beds .. 15
Patients Admitted 19,
Patients Dismis.se,d 38
Nes(iitoten.s 1
Tatlents IlidmPted from Friday 7:00
CM. to Monday 1:11 A.M.
Mr, Ruth Angelo. 211 Elm, Miss
Linda Dibble. 320 Woodlawn -
Shirley Darnel Hardin
Broods Shackleford• New
Mrs Joe Bradley, Rt. 6: Mrs.
Lamb. Farmington: Mr. Guy V.
Maylidd: C. L... Sharborougit. M
ray: Mrs. Joe Bradley and b
boy. Mtirray: Roy. Adanis, May! m,
William Career. .711 Olive: Ma.- •
Alvie'Hawkins. Cadiz: Conrad Ven-
able. P:eyear. Mils Robert . Barter.
102 N 15in: Mrs-Everett Gill. (lot-
Pond Sirs Gladys °inland l'ne
P.t.e. AdaMs. 2411 N. •
-Garde Jones. H35'el Mr i•
Thompson. Hardin_ •, Wham, • lidd-
Dealer. Mrs. Da Barnett, Har-
din: Mrs, Chetah Pritchard 1:1
,,- Masters Cliff and Ralph Dibble '0
Wodlawn: Mrs. Daisy Rue. -KakseY• I
Patient% Dismissed from Friday. 7:ell
▪ to Monday Woe M
olL.S C,••
Mrs. Delbert
Rt. 1: Mrs ju..
216 Iran. M:
1-I - is, ,Mitater
Mrs W. Perry. 51i, Bruac. Mr
Ecicar Futrell. Rt. 4. Miss Shirley-
Hardm: Miss Ruth .Angelo.
Ein. Mrs Jun .Putrell. Model.
Ihpyir Pierce. 409 N. 5th: Brent Dar-
nelL Rt 1. Mrs Maell'asid. Golden
,11, Pond, 511.Y.,-, Linda Dibble, re Wood-
lawn: Gay Veal. Map-field: Mr-
Raymor.d Altno: Miss Er.,
Keys. 1X.0- W Main. Marshall Clay -
ton !lee K. 1320 W
Main • Clyck
baby te..T. Rt. 1, 1,1
and Des:, A.. :.
Rt. C' L. Sharboretwn Be
Mrs A:: .e 11,wwit.•
Wells 420 S 1..
Mr A.
Mr• -Ra.ph Stesa:-
H di Mr, Lorui.r Bat.
(taivert Cal.
a/TIS N Urth.
Best Tractor Record 'Book; 1st
place - Craig Calhoun. 2nd place -
Bqbby Williams, 3rd place - Kent
McCuiston.
Best Electrical Record Book: 1st.
place - David W.i.tson
Best Woodwork Record Boa: 1st.
Good Grooming Record
1st. place --- Penny Todd.
place - Doug Jarrett
Foristry Record Book.. laLf
Best Crop Record Book; 1st.
'place - Johnnie Kelso
Best Horse Project Record Book:
1st place Johnine Kelso.
Food
place Doug Jarrett. 2nd place - Six dropped Cookies; 1st. place --
y H -Dyer t , Kathy arris, 2nd. place .Kathy
merit Record Book. 1st. place 
-[ 
Six Brownies: 1st place - Car-
Harris
Best Home and Yard Improve-
David Watson eilyn 'Murdock, 2nd. place - Judy
Best Foods Record Book 1st Kelso 3rd Place -- Aileen Palmer
Trimfii Stock Shutters
New Styling
for Lovelier Windows
Wa. Trimfit Sht..itters are avail-
able o a variety of stock sizei.
Made from mien Western Pine,
with easy to trim edges o0 both
length arid width, they're delivered
sanded imooth, ready for firUsh:ng.
Beaded movable louvers proeide a
stylish popular note. Bring y,
IDeasurcrneri la.
6 *16- -- SI.:19 ea.
We Have Most Size
In Stock
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Incorporated
103 Ease Merple Street
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THE LEDGER k--iitt
Six Cookies But terscotch): lat.
place - Jill Craig
Six Peanut Butter Cooties: 1.
place - Pv.t.sy Hopkins, Ind place -
Jeanette Jarret t
Six Oatmeal Cookies, IA place -
Kathy Harris
Busy Day Cake, 1st place -
Prances Scull
5 Sweet Mullins: 1st place -4.
Jeanne Jarrett. d. place - Bev-
erly Rogers. 3rd. place NUInt Has-
sell.
5 Eiscults; 1st. place - Beverly
Rogers. 2nd. place - Carolyn Mur-
dock. 3rd, place - Judy Kelso.
Poster on a Good Breakfast; 1st.
place -- Jeamie Jarrett. 2nd
place -- Gad Smith, 3rd place -
Beth Blankenship.
Poster on Table Setting; 1st
Place - Gail Smith 2nd place --
Jeannie Jarrett, 3rd place - Iteth
Blankenship.
Birthday Cake: lit Place - Nona
Es - MURRAY, ILENT-tcgy
Bazzell.
Butter Cake, 1st place -- Char-
lots" Tidwell
Sponge Cake tun-iced), 1st.
place - Charlotte Tidwell, 2nd.
place Judy Kelso.
Up-side Down Cake: 1st. place -
Aileen Primer.
Cake. 1st place - Judy Kelso.
2nd. place Charlotte Tidwell.
Loaf Sweet Bread; 1st. place -
Judy Kelso, 2nd place Beverly
Rovers. 3rd. place - Charlotte Tid-
aril
Electrical Department
Best Desk Lamp: 1st place -
Dena &well, 2nd. place Nona
aBzzell, 3rd. place - Ricky Rudolph
Bst Pin-Up Lump: 1st place -
Nona Bazzell. 2nd place --- Drena
• Best Extension Cord; lst. place
Site Herndon,, 2nd. place -- Nona
13 'EtetilBes  Electronic Equipment 1st
place - David Era in
Miscellaneous - Robert McCuist-
OIL
Woodwork Department
Best Jr Woodwork Display; 1st.
place - Douglas Jarrett,' 2nd.
place - Tommy Dyer.
Best Sr. Woodwork Display: 1st.
place Spicriand.
It. AI
SVEDNESDAY JULY 17. 1903 •
WHAT TO EXPECT-Thls la how 
the 1959 solar eclipse looked
trom a plane at 21,000 feet. The 
Moon is halfway across
the Sun (right), followed by total 
eclipse (middle), then
moves away (left). The July 20 
sight will be similar.
ItILERLt,V* LOAN CO.
SOS r.la'n S1. Tclephon.3 FL 
3-2921
"YOUrt HOME-OWNED LZ)11 11
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STARTS THURSDAY, 9 A.M.
ADVANCE SHOWING OF WORLD'S FINEST -WOOLENS
" •ANNUAL PRE-SEASON
•
WOOL SALE
REGULAR $6.93 TO $9.95 YD. - 14-0Z.
ALL WOOL DOI BLE KNITS
Worsted Dobble • Knit. Woolens at an
unbelieveable low, low price. All the $277•
•ew fall f,p.shion colors, 54" to 60"
wide Hurry, fOr best selection! yd
1000 YDS. RFGULAIC S4.9.1 TO $10.95 YD.-
ALL WOOL MILL ENDS
Up to 3 yd. lengths in finest Wool
Coatings and Suitings, matching
pie-es, all full 60" wide from some of
America's finest woolen mills Hurry
tor MB sensational buy!
9C
yd
•
Reg. '3.99 to '6.99 Yd. "Famous Name"
Fashion
WOOLENS
A magnificent-collection of novelty skirtings and solid
flannels_ Famous -Botany," "Milliken," -Chatham," "Im-
ports" and many other brand name woolens in this
group. All the new Fall 1963 colors and weaves and all at
untrelieveable savings!
2 L'ify
Reg. 57.99 to '10.99 Yd. Finest
Luxury.
WOOLENS
Here are the luxury woolens you lo
ng for at a fraction of
regular mill prices. Loop or Brushed 
Mohairs. Camel?,
Hair Cashmere Blends, Imported C
oatings and Suitings,
and many others in a tremendo
us choice of newest
weaves ancl colors!
IT'S THE WOOL EVENT YOU'VE WAITED FOR! You who sew know
our past record of thrilling fabric sales, but this one out-values 
them
all!! A magnificent collection of first quality new 
fall woolens at a
fraction of regular mill prices.
A SMALL DOWN PAYMENT
WILL HOLD YOUR SELECTION IN SAFE, 
MOTHPROOFED
STORAGE IN OUR CONVENIENT LAY-AWAY
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